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M. A.- C. BOARD 01? PUBLICATIONS

was

created by the college Committee of Deans
last Monday. The new board, which was
established at the instigation of students interested in the Holcad and the Wolverine,
will have general advisory supervision of all
student publications. It will audit books of
business managers, consult on editorial policy,
and serve as a "clearing house" for all publication questions. T h e membership of the
Board consists of the editor and business manager of the Holcad, the Wolverine, and the
Michigan Agriculturist; the co-ed editor of
the Holcad; the president of the men's student council; the president of the women's
student council; the head of the college. E n lish department; the Alumni Secretary; the
Supervisor of Publications; and a financial
man from the college secretary's office, to serve
as auditor.
CLOSING

ITS SUBSCRIPTION

campaign

this

week, the staff of the 1922 Wolverine checks
about 1,100 subscribers on its books. While
the number is lower than that taken for the
original printing estimates, close cutting of
corners has enabled* the board to see its way
through to financial success. T h e customary
order from the college for Wolverines to be
distributed to high schools in the state for
advertising purposes helped in the final count,
although fewer books than usual were ordered
as a result of forced economy in all phases
of the college finances.
T H E " F A I R - C O - E D " grew better at each performance last week. Successful at Owosso
and Jackson, the play became a real triumph
at Lansing, where presentations were given
on Thursday and Friday nights. Critics generally were loud in their praise, coach, players, and management all coming, in for a full
share of glory.. It is safe to say that M. A. C.
gained considerable added prestige as an "allaround" college, as a result of the "Fair CoEd", its second Union Opera.
DAILY

BACTERIOLOGICAL

examinations

are

made of the college swimming pool in order
to guard against any possible pollution of the
water. Constant re-circulation of the water
and minimum doses of chloride of lime are
means of keeping the bacterial count of the
water down. All this, of course, in the interests of health for M. A. C. students.
PLANS

FOR AN M. A. C. get-together

io

meet the college debate team when it reaches
Fargo, North Dakota, on its western trip are
being made by alumni in the Fargo section.
H. W . McArdle '87, writes from the North
Dakota Agricultural College, where he is
secretary-treasurer, telling of plans for the
gathering.
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T H E ANNUAL GENERAL college elections will
be held on Saturday, March 11. At this time
students will vote for members of the student council, the Union Board, and the. Liberal Arts Board, and for varsity yellmaster,
Holcad officers, Y. M. C. A. officers, etc.
QUESTION OE A CHANGE in the form of stu-

dent government was discussed at an open
forum meeting in the Gym last Wednesday"
evening. A proposed new constitution was
presented and discussed from all angles. It
is probable that students will vote on the
question of adopting the new form at a special
election early in the spring term.
JOSEPH C. LINCOLN, famous

New England

humorist and writer, who was scheduled to
speak at M. A. C. on March 9 as a number
on the Liberal Arts program, was forced to
postpone his engagement because of serious
illness in his family.
COMPLIMENTS FOR THE WORK of the M. A. C.

military unit were contained in an official communication received from Washington by
Maj. P . G. Wrightson this week. T h e letter
followed the favorable report of an examining officer who inspected the college military
work a few weeks ago.
GENERAL SECRETARIES of the four denomina-

tions with whom the East Lansing People's
Church is cooperating in student religious
work were on the campus Wednesday and
Thursday of this week consulting with heads
of the local church.
A GENERAL ACTIVITY honorary society, which
was created by vote of the student body at
last spring's general election, has. chosen the
name Excalibur, and is holding regular meet• iilgs in preparation for active work in the
future.
REPORTS BY P . L, BUTTRICK, of

the college

forestry department, who has just returned
from a survey of the area hit by Michigan's
recent sleet and ice storm, indicate that damage to trees in certain sections of the state exceeds that by any similar storm of which there
is a known record. T h e loss will fun into
hundreds of thousands of dollars, accordingto Buttrick, while it will take fully a quarter
of a century for many of the forests to recover. Limbs were stripped from the tree
trunks and tops broken out. T h e college forestry department is sending out information
on care and treatment in salvaging shade, trees
in the cities affected.
SCABBARD AND BLADE, honorary military fraternity, initiated five men into membership
last week. T h e usual pre-initiation and banquet ceremonies were observed.
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Old Athletes Set To Trim Varsity
Fifteen of the best basketball men who have
wort the Green and White in recent years
will lie ready to take their place in the alumni
line-tip when the "old-timers" engage the present varsity on Saturday evening, March n ,
during the second annual Alumni-Varsity reunion. "Baldy" Spencer, Blake Miller, Lyman Frimodig, Larry Kurtz, Al Garratt and
many others will take part in the fray.
Indications are that nearly fifty former
monogram men will gather for the reunion.
The Central Michigan Alumni Association is
to hold its annual meeting on the same date,
holding a joint banquet with the varsity men. •
A business meeting of the Varsity Club,
at which various matters of athletic policy
will he discussed, is to be one of the features
of the week-end.

Chamberlain In Europe
Word has been received from Cle'm C.
Ford '05, that Paul Chamberlain '88. sailed
recently for Europe. Chamberlain' is to bein Switzerland for several months. His address will be: Care Thomas Cook and Sons,
Geneva, Switzerland.

Sororian Alumnae Meet
Lansing Sororian Alumna; held their regular monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Merritt Reeves, Park Lane, Last Lansing, <>n
March I. Freshmen and Senior girls of the
active chapter were guests at the dinner. The
next meeting on March 29, will be at the home,
of May Persons Kirhy in Lansing.

Calhoun Alumni Hold Big Meeting
Nearly fifty alumni and former students of
the college gathered at Battle Creek last week
for a meeting of the Calhoun County Alumni
Association. Director C. L. Brewer delivered
the principal talk at the banquet, telling of
developments and conditions on the campus
during recent months.
T h e following resolution was passed at the
meeting: "Resolved: That it is the sense
of this Association that the name of the Michigan Agricultural College shall he changed to
Michigan State College, and that copies of
this resolution shall be presented to the Presi'dent of the college, and to the State Board of
Agriculture, and that they shall be published
in the M. A. C. Record."
The following were in attendance:
D. A. Munro '02, Charles M. Stephens '04,
F. S. Jacobs '21, H. L Kurtz '21, E. D. Menk e e / 2 1 , E. A. Yoke '13, O. S. Clark (freshman) '67, Roy P. Norman '14, Jas. A. Elliott
'97, Agnes M. Elliott, Bert Miller '20, Roy T.
Schroeder '23, H. C. Bartlett '17, H. A. Goss
'17, H. L. Woodland '20, Chester S. Wagner
'10, A. G. Cummings '10, J. H. Brown '87,
J. Homer Gordon '02, E. A. Richmond '02,
C. P. Chidester, E. C. Ingerson, Ellen Thomp-
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son '14, Katherine Ransom '12, H. K. Wrench
'18, Mrs. Wrench, C. H. King '21, 'A. j . Carpenter '07, Mrs. Josephine Carpenter '08,
Roy M. Hamilton '14, Mark A. Chambers '14,
Lucius D. Sears '1(1, Josephine Zachariah 720,
Therese Scudder '21, Elsie Johnson '16,' H. P.
Forsyth 'oU, Mrs. Forsyth, B. J. Owen,' C L.
Brewer. Harold King '19, R. M. Roland
(DacL '15, D. R. Stillsbn '11, Mrs. Stillson,
A.- E. Johansen, Boyd Redner '20, Nenna
Dunlap '19.

D. F. Fisher '12, Makes Important
Discovery.
An account of important discoveries in horticultural fields, made by D. F. Fisher '12,
has just- been received at the Record office
from H. J. Eustace 'or,, formerly professor
of horticulture at M. A. C , and now branch
advertising manager for the Curtis Publishing Company, at San Froncisco. Eustace apparently considers Fisher's work of real im- .
portance to the fruit growers of the Northwest. The following is his letter:
"D. F. Fisher's ('12) researches- have resulted in a contribution to the horticultural,
industry of the Northwest that is valuable
beyond, the power of anyrone to calculate.
When apples, especially certain varieties, are
held in storage they frequently develop a
trouble known as 'scald.1 The skin becomes
brown and the attractiveness of. the fruit is
spoiled and, consequently, its commercial
value. For many years this' has been an annoying and expensive trouble to apple growers and dealers. Many scientific investigations
have been made, to determine the cause and
to discover a control, but they have been unsuccessful.
"Fisher's investigation had 'to do. with a
wrapping paper, treated in some special kind
of an oil—lie calls it an 'istar/ An apple
wrapped in this treated paper keeps in perfect
condition for a long time beyond its ordinary
season. Last June 1 had the opportunity to
inspect seme Grimes Golden apples that hehad placed in storage in October. A quantity
of these apples were picked from the same
tree and packed and stored on the same day.
Part were wrapped in this treated paper.and
another wrapped in the same kind of paper,
but not treated. The results were as conclusive and clean-cut as I have ever seen.
Every fruit wrapped in this special paper was
as green and fresh and in as excellent flavor
and condition as it ever was, while all the
fruit wrapped in the untreated paper were •
badly 'scalded.' "Fisher's discovery is the sensation of the
apple industry in the Northwest, I think the ••
teachers who enjoyed him in their classes in
his student days believed he would do something like this. More power to him! Every
one of his many friends will be glad to hear
of his splendid success and I only wish that
they might hear the good things -the fruit
growers say of his work for them. He is as
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modest as he ever was and I had as hard a
time to get the above facts out of him as I
did to make him admit some of the-things that
he has accomplished."

ATHLETICS
Hope Defeated in Season's Best Game
Coming from behind in the last few seconds of play, the varsity basketball team defeated Hope College 2Q to 28 last Thursday
evening. The game, which was by all odds
the best seen on the local floor this season, was
a battle from whistle to whistle. Both teams
-showed clever pa-ssing and shooting and a
carefully developed defense.
The lead changed hands three times in the
last two minutes. After a foul shot, by . Gilkey had given the M. A. C. five a one point
lead, Hope scored from the floor with only
42 seconds to. play, assuming what looked to
be the winning margin.
Shortly after the
next tip-off, however, the focal squad worked
the ball to the middle of the floor, from which
point Foster sank a beautiful- goal, reversing
the lead for the final score. But 14 seconds .
remained when the shot was made.
Hope, rated the strongest team in the. state,
lived up to advance reports, and only a, sensational return to form enabled the varsity to
win. Captain Heasley, shaking off completely
the slump which marked his play. in recent
games, played a wonderfid floor same and
scored four baskets from the field. Gilkey,
with three field goals and seven points from
the foul line was again high score man of the
game.

Victory Over Chicago "Y" College
, '
Ends Season
Coach Lyman Frimodig's basketball squad
closed its 1922 season last Saturday afternoon
with a 25-21 victory over the Chicago Y. M,
C. A. College. The game, was slow, as compared with the fast Hope game two days liefore, and brought out nothing of the varsity's
speed.
Captain Heasley, Gilkey* Foster ;uul Matso-v
played their last, game with the varsity, as all
will be lost by graduation next June. Award
of monograms and election of next year's
captain will he made in the near future. -

Wrestlers Lose Return Match to
Michigan
The wrestling team' lost a return match with
Michigan University Tuesday evening by the
score 18-15. An earlier meeting at Ann Arbor
was won by the M. A. C. mat men,-giving the
two teams an even break for the season. The
usual seven weights were included in the competition, ranging from the 115 pound class up
to heavyweight.
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High School Track Meet To Detroit
Eastern
The first Annual M. A. C. Interscholastic
Track Carnival, held in College Gym last
Saturday evening, was won by Detroit Eastern High School. Good times were made in
the various track events, while the high school
boys set very creditable marks in the field
numbers, a record of five feet ten inches in
the high jump being one of the best performances of the meet.
••
Fleven teams were entered in the Class A
. events, with smaller entries in the Class B and
Class C competition.
DEBATE TEAMS TO REPRESENT the

college

in

a series of dual debates during April have
been selected in try-outs held under the direction of the English department. One team
will meet Purdue University, Colorado State
College, and Olivet College at home during
the month, while a second team will leave on
April 5' for a two weeks' trip which will take
them through fourteen states and as far west
as Colorado and Montana.
MARRIAGES
WOOD-KIM MEt

Devillo Wood '11 a d Z d l a Kimmel '11
were married in Lansing, February 21, 1922.
They left immediately en route for Sandakan,
British North Borneo, where "VVoodie" is director of agriculture and conservator of forests for the British government.
CLASS

NOTES

'97
Benjamin H. Halstead is practicing law in
Petoskey and lives at 625 East Mitchell Street.
'98
T. L- Hankinson is teaching Zoology at
the Michigan State Normal School at Vpsilanti.
Homer C. Skeels is botanist with the office
of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
His work is to identify seeds and plants introduced by the office; keep a sample of each
introduction and see that the names on all
material sent out are correct. The seed collection contains about 40,000 samples, probably the largest collection in the world. His
daughter, Alice Skeels, is a freshman at M.
A. C. this year.
'02

H. I. Brunger, 153 Western Avenue, Mansfield, Ohio, says, "No change in address, position, condition of servitude, nor any material
improvement in financial conditon."
Postal authorites have sent word that
Frances Sly may be addressed at Box 1275,
Station C, Los Angeles, California.
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'°4

George \Y. White continues at Atascadero,
California.
Postal authorities have notified us of another change in address for Hannah Bach
Rexford,—1544 Glynn Court, Detroit.

\

'°~

E. A. Willson is county agent for Cass
County, North Dakota, and has his headquarters at the Court House, Fargo.
'08

Lilian M. Haggerty sends this, "My address (6821 Olmsted Avenue, Chicago), is the
same hut my occupation is different.
Since
the new year 1 have been traveling representative for the King Richardson Company of
Chicago. I expect to spend the next three
months in Southern Illinois, i like my work
and enjoj7 the people here. Hope 1 come
across some M. A. C. people in my travels."
This comes from Ray A. Small, "The enclosed scrap of paper will hlep change my
mailing address for the Record, to 206 State
Capitol Annex, Madison, Wisconsin, A list
of M. A. C. men in Wisconsin would be much
appreciated. You may be interested to know
that I have watched the alumni notes with
considerable 'eagerness, in such Records as
have finally reached me, and if I should have
a chance to meet an M. A. C. man in his local
habitat he may he sure of a call, anywhere
"in this state. My particular responsibility is
change of ventilation and sanitation in all
places of employment in Wisconsin, and I find
it is some big, lively old place to work in.
Of- course the routine matters are attended
to by the local deputies, but some of the specific problems make me wish 1 had worked
harder on my thesis in 1908."
'JI

. U. S. Crane of Fennville, Michigan, sends
this, "Still raising the best apples for the
best exchange in the best state in the best
country in the world. The past points optimistically to the future. Mrs. Crane and
I are striving to bring a collide of junior
co-eds and one hort. up to the age when
they can join the Mormon Family at M.
'. A. C. and come home to bake a cake and
push a plow."
John A. Blust says, "Am following a pedagogies life. Located near the dryest spot
in Canada, (Allerston, A h a . ) , the place noted
for the rain that the rainmaker failed to bring.
Harry W. Rowley '12, is located at Cooldale
Is. Irrigation engineer for the C. P. R."
'12

Russel A. Warner is now on the regular
staff of patent attorneys with the General
Electric Company at Schenectady. He lives at
njij Avon Road and thinks that Robert Amnion Warner can hold his own with the class
of about '44.
This comes from LeRoy L. Jones, Route
A, Lafayette, Indiana, "Am on my eighth year
as Extension Poultryman for Purdue University. Last year purchased 17 acres just one
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mile from the Purdue gates. Wife, three children, 500 hens and self are enjoying life at
the 'Top O' The Hill'. Hope to be with you
in June. Can a fellow drive up in a 'French
Ford' (Chevrolet) and still run the bluff that
he is a near millionaire? I have never been
back when school was in session. I want to
come."
'13

Arthur J. Runner, 2112 Sixth Avenue, Bay
City, says, "At the same job, agriculture and
natural science in Bay City High School.
Landscape gardening on the side. Like my
job. I am busy plugging for M. A. C. and
though a loyal Ag., I" very much favor the
proposed change in name. We have nothing
to lose and a great deal to gain by the change.
The present name is not truly representative."
Marjorie Mack Killins was born January
22, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Killins (Grace
Mack). The Killins are living in Ann Arbor.
Almyra Lewis vonThurn, 507 Oklahoma
Avenue,. Anadarko, Oklahoma, says, "After
three months spent in Tulsa we have decided
to stay in the 'sunny south,' and have come to
Anadarko to live. Saw robins today and it
is garden planting time. Certainly a change
from Minnesota."
'14
Word has been received from the postoffice
at Los Angeles, California, that Francis Kenney and Hazel Cook Kenney '15, are no longer
at 930 Stock Exchange Building. Wake up,
you '14-ers, and locate them for u s ! ! !
W. W. Barron and Mabel Tussing Barron
'14, are living in Lansing at 226 South Logan
Street.
Fannie Haynes Zimmerman is living in East
Akron, Ohio, at 1751 Preston, Avenue.
U. C. Zeluff, Box 283, Tampa, Florida, sends
this, "Same old job keeping 'injurious bugs'
from coming into the country. WTould like to
get all names of M. A. C. people who are now
living in Florida. Would like to form a Florida M. A. C. Club even though the membership wouldn't be very large to start with.
Weather fine here. Wish you could all come
on down for a visit." It isn't just clear to
us what his occupation is. He might be most
anything from a bactygist to an immigration
officer.
Melvin A. Russell has changed his offices
to the Federal Building, Minneapolis, but gets
his Record at his home, 95 N. Prior Avenue,
St. Paul, Minn.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Williams
at Whittier, California, a daughter, Patricia,
on February 20.
J. Sam Hartt is a consulting engineer in
Madison, Wisconsin, with offices at 421 Gay
Building.
Anna Van Halteren Vernier has requested
us to send her Record to the Rose Apartments,
114 Stimson Place, Detroit
'16

E. G. Hamlin,

Pakesley,

Ontario, writes,
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"Expect to be up here for another month
anyway, and then ? No other news of any
importance.' Chief Fuller has been over east
of here in Newfoundland, making other people pay for his honeymoon."
Harold Horan is with the Highway Department at Lansing and lives at 206 Clifford St.
C. E. Thompson has moved to 11341 Brush
Street, Detroit.
R. A. Runnels reports no change, still with
the Veterinary Department at the College.
'x7
Janice Morrison Zettc: may be addressed in
care of the Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida.
S. J. Culver says, "Teaching agriculture in
Sterling Township, Illinois. Working hard at
present to wipe out corn root rot in this section of Illinois. The Michigan Agricultural
College display at the National Grain Show in
Chicago sure made these corn belt farmers
know Michigan is coming along strong. W a s
on the campus for a short visit December 31.
Mrs. Culver and I plan on being home in June
this year by all means."
M. S. Tarpinian may be addressed at P. O.
Box 792, Lupkin, Texas, He is a chemist
and bacteriologist of that town and also
Physicians' Service Lab director.
. Jack Russell sends this in from 415 Madison
Avenue, Lansing, "Had a letter from Glenn •
Hacker '16, who is down in Lexington, Ky.
He is fine now but has recently been discharged from the hospital minus his appendix. Will
L. Mason '13, is in Youngstown, Ohio, with
the American T a r Products. Ralph Morgan
'17, is with the extension department at Birmingham, Alabama. Cliff Reynolds '12, is in
Detroit with office of sales manager for the
Knock Chemical' Company. Jack Mass '16,
was in Lansing- last week and visited East
Lansing and the Phi Delta House Sunday.
Jack is sales engineer for Dry Kilns. Due to
heavy road building schedules" for all parts
or sections of the country, both the Michigan
Bridge and. Pipe company and the Way Products company should have splendid seasons.
We build corrugated culvert pipe, bridges,
road tools, etc., at the Michigan Bridge and
Pipe company, and at the Way Products comany we manufacture Yule Hand Hoists and"
steel dump bodies for every make of truck,
including the Ford."
'18 '
Earl Waters is no longer at go Elmhurst
"Avenue, Detroit. Can' anyone tell us of his
present location.
W. R. "Red" Collinson sends the following,
"Please change my address to 904 East St.
Joseph Street, Lansing. I have recently moved
into my own home which I just built and
can assure you that it seems good not to be
afraid of getting 'kicked out' any minute.
Sure have been some busy man for the past
six months, working at the state highway
day times (where I am assistant road engineer now) and then tearing out to East
La-sing to sell suits and overcoats for the
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Farm Bureau—some contrast—but it brought
returns and that's all I wanted. I have six
rooms and a sun parlor, all newly furnished,
which are at the service of any M. A. C.
people who happen my way, day or night,
and they will be assured of a royal welcome.
Here's hoping we may soon yell 'Michigan
State'."
The following comes from Paul Jamieson,
' Fort Collins, Colorado, "I have been working
in Colorado as extension specialist for eight
months. The only M. A. C. man I have seen
is H a r r y Schaffer '18, who" is a chiropractic
doctor in Denver. H a r r y is well and says
he likes his work better than doctoring horses
and cows. Colorado is a good state. J wonder
Why more M. A. C. people have not come
here to seek their fortunes. We have three
children now. The last is Lois Annette, three
months old. Mrs. Jamieson and I will welcome M. A. C. friends at any time. Our address is Fort Collins."
• Louise Hubbard is teaching Household Science and Art at Greenville, Michigan.
Gertrude Newbrough may be addressed at
41 Hague Avenue, Detroit.
1
Einar Ungren may be addressed at P. O.
Box 391,. Lansing.
'20

Information has been received from the
postoffice to the effect that Joseph Wagner
is now at 219 S. Spring St.," Bucyrus, Ohio.
William C. Boman is now in Marshall,
Michigan, at 518 E. Green 'St.
Ludovico Hidrosollo may be addressed at
1029 Calle Oregon, Manila, P. I.
* Kenneth Kernen and Reeva Harris Kernen
{w'22) announce the birth of Vernon Edward
on November if. The Kernens are living at
. 527 Ruby Street, Saginaw, W. S., Michigan.
'21

William F. Thomas is teaching at Perry,'
Michigan.
Lois Remage is a nutrition worker with
Tuberculosis Association of Rochester . and
Monroe County, New York. She is enjoying her work very much and can be reached.,
at 121 Mulberry Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Harold P. Conrad is practicing veterinary
medicine in Owosso, Michigan, and may be
addressed at 200 East Main Street.
Paul Lemon is a resident engineer for the
- Michigan State Highway Department at Saginaw, and lives at 921 East Genesee Street.
Harold J. Plumb is now living in Jackson,
Michigan, at 123 North Wisner Street.

Write Today

Do Not Delay

The season is advancing

THE MARL EXTRACTOR CO.
(Not
Marshall, Mich.

Incorp.)
W. G. Merritt '03
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IF YOU WOULD HAVE REAL SERVICE - LET M. A. C. MEN SERVE YOU
EDWARD N. PAGELSEN, '89
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1108-9 Detroit Savings Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigan.
A. M. EMERY, '83
223 Washington Ave. N.
. H. C. Pratt, '09, in charge of Office Supply
Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards,
Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Filing
Cabinets and General Office Supplies.
SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants
Solicit consignments in
Poultry
Veal
Eggs
Guy H. Smith, ' n
Western Market, Detroit.

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman
Your grounds planted with our extra grown
shrubs and specimen trees and evergreens
will give you immediate results.
Geneva, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
"MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS"
Herd Sire, Wedding Goods 742959, A Scotch-topped
Whitehall descedent; herd of 20 females, established 1899; young sires for sale, terms reasonable; one white, one red, and one roan on
hand now.
J. H. READ & SON, L. W. READ, '14,
Proprietors, Copemish, Mich.
MAYER & VALENTINE
Consulting Engineers
Power Plants
Electric Wiring
Heating
Plumbing
Ventilation
Refrigeration
Plans, specifications, supervision
F. H. VALENTINE, '09
621 Bangor Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

DR. E. D. BROOKS, '71
Diseases of the
EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT
Glasses Fitted
Suite 704, Hanselman Building,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

EYE,

THE CORYELL NURSERY
R. J. Coryell, '84;
Ralph I. Coryell, '14
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines.
Landscape Beautification Service,
Birmingham, Mich.
THE EDWARDS LABORATORY
Lansing, Michigan
S. F. Edwards, '99
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other Biological
Products. Legume Bacteria Cultures
for Seed Inoculation.
LANDSCAPES WITHOUT WAITING
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects
F. A. Carlson, '16
508 Mathews Bldg.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Forestry, M. A. C , '11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind.
[f you haven't insured your salary, better see or
write Goodell about a good proposition.
Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc.
208-212 Capital National Bank Bldg.

LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N. .
Sam Beck, with '12, Sec'y and Treas.
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys
Royal Tailored Garments to order.
FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC.
Shipper's Agents
Car-lot Distributors of Fruits ana Vegetables
192 N. Clark St.
M. Fry, President; H. P. Henry, '15, Vice President
and Treasurer; V. C. Taggart,
'16,
Secretary.
Oldest Brokerage House in Chicago.
O. C. Howe, '83, Manager
LANSING INVESTMENT CO.
Stocks—Bonds
Capital National Bank Bldg.,
Lansing, Mich
BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
C. I. Brunger, '02
Grand Ledge, Michigan.
SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO.
Sheridan, Wyoming.
CHAS. J. OVIATT, '09
The best butter, ice cream and eggs in this neck
of the woods—we admit this freely
KEITH BROS. NURSERY,
B. W. Keith, '11
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Blackberries,
Ornamental Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have
a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.
Special Offers to M. A. C. People.
Address Box 11, Sawyer, Mich.

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Correspondent Courses—40,000 Students
A. C. Burnham. B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C. '93),
Pres., 123 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles
Suite 1108 Wrigley Bldg., Chicago.
Suite 17, 729 6th Ave., New York.
Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as
Specialty Salesmen.
WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower,
Gilroy, Calif.
J. H. LARRABEE
325 S. Washington Ave.
Sport Shop—Athletic Goods of all Kinds.
Finest of Michigan HONEY produced at
Clover lie Apiary, Grosse He, Mich.
BASIL T. KNIGHT '20
Attractive prices to M. A; C. folks.
Shipped anywhere, delivered in Detroit.

FRED M. WILSON, '17
310 Rogers Bldg., Jackson, Michigan
District Manager
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States.
Life Insurance
Group Insurance
Non Cancellable Health and Accident.
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FARGO ENGINEERING CO.
Consulting Engineers,
Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.
Horace S. Hunt, '05.

